
Personal profile I am a dynamic person and I like my job as designer, so I try to be up to date.
The university education and work experiences have given me a good knowledge of the design world, in particular of 
the graphics, from the printing to the web, from drawing to 3D modeling passing through photography.
I’m equally able to develop a project in complete autonomy or in a team. I’ve a good attitude to teamwork and I 
often work in multicultural environments.

Employment History Graphicart - San Maurizio, Italy - Graphic Designer (Jan 2012 - Sept 2013)
Working as Graphic Designer for a big typography company.
Creation of vector graphics for quad, motocross and other vehicles.
Logo design for racing teams and specialist retailers.
Working under pressure and meeting deadlines and customer needs.

Elcom - Turin, Italy - Web Designer (Mar 2012 - Jul 2013)
Website development from the layout to the graphics, using HTML and CSS.
Working closely with a programmer to develope dynamic sites.
Direct relationship with clients to define the final result.

Gusella Equipment - Turin, Italy - Web Designer (Oct 2012 - Jul 2013)
Realization of the corporate website for the U.S branch.
R&D for the creation of a political social network.
Consulting service for other sites development and for the promoting of their products.

Publeidit - Cuneo, Italy - Graphic & Web Designer (Mar 2013 - Jul 2013)
Creation of PPT and promotional material for print and web for medical meetings.
Management of the medical-scientific magazine "Dal Fare al Dire" from design to pre-press.
R&D of new interactive solutions for learning and the dissemination of educational materials.
Working as a cameraman and videotape editing.

LC Zone - Turin, Italy - Photographer (Jan 2011 - Jul 2011)
Photographer at sporting events and sale on site of the shots.
Work under pressure to compliance with the time.

Trumen Records - Turin, Italy - Graphic Designer, Photographer (Sept 2010 - Jan 2011)
Working with a designers team to produce corporate identity of the musicians.
Realization of photographic services, flyers, CD covers, myspaces, web promotion and backstage videos.
Working under pressure and meeting deadlines.
Ability to work in a multinational environment as a part of a team to achieve common goals.

Natportfolio & Gi-graphics - Italy - Graphic & Web Designer (from Apr 2009)
Work as a freelancer to create web sites, photographic services and graphics for printing.
Self management of the entire activity (advertising, customer care, sales).
Direct relationship with clients to meet their satisfaction.
Developement of entire project independently.

Gas Architettura - Turin, Italy - 3D Modeler, Web Designer (Feb 2009 - Apr 2009)
3D architectural modeler to create interior/exterior photorealistic render.
Teamwork to meet the target dates and to improve the final result.
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I’ve a thorough knowledge of 
graphic design for printing and the 
softwares for its realization, the 
choice of colors and layout for a 
correct transmission of the 
message.
In addition, thanks to the background 
as a photographer I’ve strong ability 
to photomanipulation.

I own an excellent knowledge of 
HTML and CSS, for the 
development of graphics and 
layouts for web and UI.
Often I integrate these components 
with JAVA and PHP  or jQuery to get 
dynamic sites. When it’s needed or 
required I use CMS like Joomla and 
Wordpress to get simple updateable 
websites.

I gained experience in the 
photography in studio, sports 
and  naturalistic.
I realized portraits, still life and 
abstract also to be used for 
graphic projects.
I know the techniques of stopmotion 
and timelapse, used to communicate 
a specific message.

Mainly architectural, but also 
character and industrial design, 
often combined with the creation of 
animations.
For the Rendering, I use both the 
default engine and the V-Ray, 
depending on the final effect that I 
want to achieve.

Master Degree - Ecodesign, Politecnico di Torino - Italy (Sept 2010 - Dec 2012)
Interior / exterior design, photography, 3D modeling and animation, components and systemic design.

Bachelor Degree - Graphic and Virtual Design, Politecnico di Torino - Italy (Sept 2006 - Jul 2010)
Web, industrial and graphic design, making of real and virtual models, marketing, packaging and printing 
techniques.

High School Diploma - Aeronautical Technician, I.T.C. Chironi - Nuoro, Italy (Sept 2000 - Jun 2005)
Traffic and air navigation, aerotechnics, air navigations right, technical English and obtaining the certificate of 
student pilot and skydiving FV.

Italian: Native. 
English: Good knowledge of written and spoken.

Design skills

Digital painting / Vector art

Web design/development

Layout design

Drawing/comics

Photography

3D modeling/animation

Graphic Designer

photographer

web Designer

3D modeler 

education

lenguage skills

Software skills

Photoshop

Camera Raw

Illustrator

Dreamweaver

Flash

Indesign

Premiere

Quark XPress

3D studio max

Autocad

Sketch Up

Blender

programming skills

HTML, CSS

Action Script

Javascript/Ajax

JQery, PHP

Joomla

Wordpress.


